This study examines carefully the distribution aspects in details, particularly the pattern of distribution of global CO 2 emission. The paper investigates the share of CO 2 emission for bottom 10 and top 10 percentiles, quartiles and their movements during 1960-1990. JEL Classification: Q 2 , I 3 , D 3
Introduction
A cleaner global environment and the phenomenon of global warming would call for a check on the growth rate of CO 2 emission at the global level. As the global growth rate of CO 2 emission is an aggregate of the corresponding country-specific rates, it follows that any policy formulation for the control of global CO 2 emission must pay attention to the country-specific emission rates and their changes over time. Thus, any meaningful policy discussion for control of global CO 2 emission require a careful examination of the cross-country distribution patterns of global income and corresponding CO 2 emission and their changes over time. To investigate the distribution aspects in details, this paper examines the share of CO 2 emission (following Kakwani (1980) ) for bottom 10 and top 10 percentiles, quartiles, other subgroups and their movements during 1960-1990. This paper is organized as follow: Section 2 describes data, results are discussed in section 3 and lastly paper concludes.
Data Description
For this exercise we have used annual per capita real GDP (PCGDP) and annual per capita CO 2 (PCCO2) emission as measure of income and emission variable, respectively. The basic country-level time series data on population (Pop) and PCGDP (expressed in 1985 international prices, i.e., PPP dollars) for the period 1950-1992 were taken from the Penn World Table (Mark 5.6) available at the web site http://www.nber.org/pwt5.6. Country-level annual time series data on PCCO2 (expressed in metric tons) for the period 1950-1996 were obtained from the Tables of National CO 2 Emissions 1 prepared by Carbon Dioxide Information Analysis Center (CDIAC), Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) of the USA. Combining these data, we could compile a panel data set for 88 countries covering the period 1960 -1990 (Coondoo and Dinda 2002 .
Results
The world is perceived to be a boundaryless unitary place known as global village. Conceptually, the world is one economy and each national representative behaves like individuals. The economic actions 1 of nation-representative individual are measured in terms of PCGDP and corresponding externality in terms of PCCO2, which is the main culprit for the global warming. As mentioned earlier, nature of the distribution would be observed in different percentile groups and their movements during 1960-90. For rigorous analysis, we also discuss the trade off between gainers and loosers (Ravallion et al. (2000) Fig.1 ). The share of emission of bottom 25 and its components (i.e., bottom 10 (P 0-10 ) and upper bottom 15 (P 10-25 ) percentiles) fall marginally during 1960-68, thereafter increase till 1978 ( fig.1A) . A sudden fall of the bottom 10 and first quartile are observed in 1979, after that increases marginally 3 . The emission share of bottom 10 drastically declines in post oil shock period, particularly after second oil shock in 1979 and the worldwide depression in 1981 -82 (World Bank 1983 . The emission share of the poorest or bottom 10 (P 0-10 ) is 3.15 per cent in 1960 and reduces to 1.14 per cent in 1979, thereafter it rises to 1.75 per cent in 1990. So, the emission share of the poorest (P 0-10 ) in 1990 is nearly half of that in 1960.
The share of median group (Q2) initially declines and after 1970 it increases over time due to gain in the emission share of lower middle (P 25-50 ) group, which suddenly jumps up in 1979 ( Fig.1D) (Fig.1B) . Thus, the richest nations emit nearly half of global emission in 1960 and marginally reduce in 1990. A comparative study on the decade-wise percentile groups is also important to perceive the pattern of distribution. Using Table 1 , we calculate decade-wise (arithmetic) mean of each percentile group and subgroup of emission share. Figure 2 describes the distribution of average percentile shares for three decades (i.e., 1960s, 1970s and 1980s) . Average emission shares of bottom 10 (P 0-10 ) and upper bottom 15 (P 10-15 ) improve in 1970s but deteriorates in 1980s. It should be mentioned that poor nations suffer more in 1980s compare to 1960s and 1970s due to reduction of their emission as well as income shares. Average emission share of top 10 (P 90-100 ) declines marginally in successive decades (i.e., 1970s and 1980s) . The richest countries enjoy better environmental quality (as emission declines) in next decades (i.e., 1980s). Fig.2 shows the evidence that lower middle (P 25-50 ) and upper middle (P 50-75 ) groups gain in successive decades. Lower middle (P 25-50 ) group gains maximum emission share in 1980s while upper middle (P 50-75 ) group gains marginally.
The oil shocks in 1970s and the worldwide economic depression in early 1980s affects the world economy and consequently distribution pattern of global emission 4 (World Bank 1983). During these turmoil situations, lower middle (P 25-50 ) group improves their emission share significantly while bottom 10 or less developed economies suffers more. The under developed economies loose the economic activities and thereby income due to international shocks (Unruh and Moomaw (1998), Roberts and Grimes (1997), Schmalensee et al. (1998) ). The worldwide industrial recession in late 1960s has also adverse effect on the emission share of bottom 10 ( Table 1) . The rising or falling tendencies of these percentile shares indicate that rich nations marginally reduce their emission shares while developing countries raise it during 1960-90. In this context it should be mentioned that Lorenz Ratio (LR) technique is used to measure the inequality of income and emission (Kakwani 2 1980). LR of emission initially rises and later decreases in the World, specifically in the post oil shock period. So, emission inequality 5 falls marginally over time (Fig.1F ).
Conclusion
This paper examines the distribution pattern of CO 2 emission of 88 countries spread over the world for the period 1960-90. Emission share of top 25 decreases from 77 per cent to 70 per cent whereas bottom 25 reduces it from 9.42 per cent to 4.96 per cent during 1960-90. Only bottom 50 raises emission share from 13 per cent to 19 per cent. Emissions share of bottom 10 and top 10 decline whereas lower middle and upper middle groups raise it. So, the burden of global environmental damage (or cost of rebuilding it) should be distributed accordingly. Therefore, policy makers should be careful to formulate any policy for controlling global emission as well as global warming or global climate change. 
